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INTRODUCTION 

President Johnson in his State of the Union Message on January 4, 

1965, pointed out the need for a "new and substantial effort to land

scape our highways and provide places of relaxation wherever our roads 

run." He later directed the Secretary of Commerce to provide addition

al complementary facilities along the roadways of America for the con-

2 

vanience, recreation, relaxation, and safety of the motoring public. 

Although government participation preceded his speech by several years, 

it nevertheless marked an important turning point for additional monies 

and technical assistance in the development of wayside picnic sites, 

safety rest areas, and roadside parks. 

An almost parallel situation to that of the United States has 

taken place in Canada, After the completion of the Trans-Canada High

way in June of 1962, increased tourism throughout the Dominion was read

ily apparent. Almost overnight, the new road became the number one 

tourist attraction and campers and vacationers now thought of driving 

their automobile from "sea to sea" as a positive recreational experience. 

Demands for much needed facilities along the route prior to the opening 

of this national highway had resulted in Federal legislation being pass

ed in 1958 for the provision of campgrounds and picnic sites at regular 

\l,S,, President, Proclamation, "State of the Union Message," 
Concessional Quarterly Almanac, XXI (January, 1955), p, 1350. 

2 
U.S,, President, Proclamation, "State of the Union Message," 

Traffic Safety, LXV (April, 1965), pp, 36-37, 

1 



3 
intervals from coast to coast. Since that time, considerable interest 

has been generated in the legislative halls as a result of public demand 

for better roadside facilities within a pleasing corridor. 

The beneficial effects of highway-oriented facilities, appropria

tely spaced and having environmental features that meet human needs are 

internationally recognized. According to Dr. Marion Clawson, the demands 

for highway services and recreation areas along modern transportation 

routes will increase in years to come as a result of a burgeoning popu

lation, an increase in per capita income, less working hours, and travel 

^ 4 

improvements. 

Travelers will expect better planned, bolder, and more imaginative 

efforts than are presently made to satisfy their driving needs and recre

ational requirements without having to leave the highway. The resulting 

pressures on government agencies and highway officials will undoubtedly 

cause an expansion of the multiple use concept in future roadside develop

ments. 

At the present time, there are many conflicting views regarding 

the justification for development of facilities along highways, James 

R, Gordon, Senior Landscape Architect for the State of California High

ways Department indicates that "a roadside development program is made 

up of such a complex of intangibles that it is ludicrous to try to pro-

Edward J, Marten, "The Trans-Canada Highway," Canadian Geographic 
Journal, LXVII (September, 1963), p. 82, 

Marion Clawson, "Implications of Recreational Needs for Highway 
Improvements," in Highway Research Board Bulletin No. 311 (Washington: 
Highway Research Board, 1952;, p, 31, 
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vide a mathematical formula for unquestionable justification",^ Others 

believe that roadside developments are too expensive to create and main

tain and should only be included in state or provincial park systems. 

In summary, both citizens and governments of the United States 

and Canada have shown an interest in additional roadside facilities. It 

has been predicted that the demand for roadside parks will continue and 

progressively increase as people have greater amounts of leisure time, 

more disposable income, and better transportation routes. Although some 

people question the value of roadside developments, planners agree that 

wayside facilities have a much needed role in the highway program. Co

operation between levels of government and interest groups of Canada and 

the United States may be necessary to insure that roadside developments 

will become integral features of the public roads of North America, 

Design and location are two of the most significant criteria gov

erning the effective and safe use of roadside developments. The profes

sional literature invariably treats the subject matter on a piecemeal 

basis and no publications are apparently available covering all aspects 

of roadside area design. This thesis tries to fill this gap and at the 

same time provides a set of guidelines for the planning of highway rest 

area projects. Chapter I discusses the history and justification of 

roadside developments while Chapter II reviews the various highway class

ifications and departmental policies concerning public use facilities 

along roadv/ays in selected states and provinces in North America, The 

James R, Gordon, "Benefit/Cost Analysis," Proceedings of the 
Third Western Canadian Roadside Development Conference (Vancouver, B, C , 
l^oG), p. 30, ~ ~ 



next section analyzes current policies of highway departments with re

gard to the physical development of the sites. Finally, the last chap

ter sets forth location and planning standards which are recoimiended 

for consideration by highway officials responsible for the development 

of open space along highways for rest and safety purposes. 

Methodology 

The objectives of this thesis were accomplished by a review of the 

various highway classifications and current departmental policies for 

the development of public use facilities along roadways in the United 

States and Canada, Nationally known tourist states and provinces, geo

graphically distributed, and which are among the leaders in roadside 

development programs have been selected for this study. They include 

the States of Michigan, Texas, Florida, Kansas, California, Ohio, and 

Washington as well as the Canadian Provinces of Quebec, Ontario, and 

Alberta, 

Criteria adopted by agencies regarding location, frequency, design 

specifications, maintenance, and financing of rest areas were analyzed 

as to current practices at various levels of highway administration, 

A comprehensive mail survey of various highway departments, trans

portation research centers, and government agencies was conducted. 

All told, nearly 125 letters were sent and slightly over 100 replies 

were received in response to the request for information relating to 

various phases of roadside development. This represented a better than 

80 per cent return. 

In addition, meetings were scheduled with representatives of the 

Texas Highway Department in Austin, Texas, to gain a better understand-



ing and appreciation of criteria for roadside parks and rest areas not 

only in Texas, but also for the nation as a whole. These conferences 

proved to be fruitful and helped in the practical development of guide

lines for the optimum use of open space along public roadways. 

Previous visits to several roadside developments in the United 

States and Canada and revisitation of the sites during the thesis re

search was valuable. The knowledge gained from these site inspections 

served to supplement the replies received from the mail survey which 

furnished information on existing conditions in America, 

Finally, a review of books, periodical literature, government docu

ments, and published conference proceedings was made. Of the litera

ture reviewed, no source gave a comprehensive discussion on all the 

objectives of this study. However, an abundance of literature on sep

arate phases of the report was readily available, 

Jac L, Gubbels, in American Highways and Roadsides, and J, M, Ben-

7 

nett in Roadside Development, both present excellent theoretical ac

counts of the importance of the roadside and its immediate environs to 

the motorist and adjacent land owner. 

Several reports published by Federal agencies also proved to be 

helpful for this study. For instance, the United States Department of 

Commerce has published Highway Statistics/1966,^ Highways in the United 

Jac L, Gubbels, American Highways and Roadsides (Boston, Massa
chusetts: Houghton Mifflin Company, 1938), 

7 
J, M. Bennett, Roadside Development (New York: The Macmillan 

Company, 1929), 

U.S. Department of Commerce, Highway Statistics/1966 (Washington: 
U.S. Government Printing Office, 1968), pp, 146-147, 
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States, and A Proposed Program for Scenic Roads and Parkways all of 

which furnish detailed information on roadside developments, highways 

classifications, and methods of financing. 

The American Association of State Highway Officials has published 

the most complete references on all phases of roadside development. 

A Policy on Safety Rest Areas for the National System of Interstate and 

11 12 
Defense Highways, and Landscape Design Guide, both give a detailed 
account of the subject. 

U.S. Department of Commerce, Highways in the United States, (Wash
ington: U.S. Government Printing Office, 1951), pp. 3-10. 

U.S. Department of Commerce, A Proposed Program for Scenic Roads 
and Parkways (Washington: U.S. Government Printing Office, 1966). 

^^American Association of State Highway Officials, (AASHO), A Policy 

on Safety Rest Areas for the National System of Interstate and Defense 

Highways (.Washington: AA^HU, lytja;. 

^^AASHO, Landscape Design Guide (V/ashington: AASHO, 1964), pp . 5-42. 



CHAPTER I, 

HISTORICAL DEVELOPMENT 

The romance of the roadside presents an interesting story that 

dates back to the ancient civilizations of Asia, Arabia, and Africa, 

It is unknown where or when roadside developments actually started but 

writers like Corlew^^ and Garmhausen believe that oases along cara

van routes originally served as rest areas for the nomads of the des

ert. 

During the Egyptian era, temples were built along the main roads 

leading to the pyramids of Cheops while centuries later in the time of 

Julius Caesar, a traveler could stop at rest areas along the wayside 

by referring to a list called an "Itineratium". Finally, during the 

days of the stagecoach, roadside taverns and saloons provided satisfac-

15 
tion for the physical needs and desires of the guests. 

One of the earliest reported evidences of rest stop areas in the 

United States was in the Pacific Northwest along the "Oregon Trail", 

Interestingly, rest areas were provided for the benefit of the expedi

tionist pushing westward as well as for the mules that pulled their 

15 wagons. 

•'• R, S, Cor lew. Roadside Development (Alburquerque, New Mexico: 
The University of Now Mexico Press, 1939), pp, 55-56, 

14 
Wilbur J, Garmhausen, "Roadside Rests," Proceedings of the Seven

teenth Short Course on Roadside Development (Columbus, Ohio, 1959), p. 17 

^^Ibid, 

•^Letter from Mark H. Astrup, Landscape Engineer, State of Oregon 
Department of Highways, Salem, Oregon, October 4, 1958, 
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The invention of the automobile by Duryea in 1893 marked a new 

era in the development of roadside parks and rest areas. At that time, 

the idea of driving for pleasure was unheard of as roads were normally 

unpaved, poorly marked, and treacherous to drive on under the best of 

conditions. 

Surprisingly, it was not the automobile owners that pressed for bet

ter roads but rather the bicycling enthusiasts. In the United States 

1 7 

and Canada, the League of American Wheelman and the Canadian Wheel

men's Association^® both pushed for improved driving conditions. Sub

sequent improvement of roads paved the way for more people enjoying a 

drive for pleasure with the resultant public demand for wayside rest 

areas. 

During the early days of the automobile when only a few roadside 

parks were present, drivers would pull off the highway and park their 

car on the shoulder. As most of these roads were narrow and without 

any wide shoulders, this tended to create a dangerous situation indeed.' 

Sunday driving was definitely in vogue by the late 1920's and long lines 

could often be seen along any roadway near recreation areas. As early 

as 1928, Frederick Law Olmstead, Jr., reported that driving for pleasure 

was the most popular recreational activity in California with an esti

mated 50 per cent of those travelling doing so for pleasure. He con

tinuously stressed the "great economic significance of such travel as 

Hal Woodward, "Highway Financing-Western States," Proceedings 
of Committee on Highway Finance (Washington: AASHO, 1955), p. 20, 

' 18 
Irm.a E, Pattison, "Roads in Canada," Traffic Engineering, XXXIII 

(August, 1953), p. 13, 



19 
well as its incalculably great social values". To cope with the 

newly created demand caused by the increase in driving for pleasure, 

roadside rest areas were built on an experimental basis to try and pro

vide areas for relaxation and enjoyment along the waysides. 

One of the first states to undertake a program of roadside parks 

was Connecticut in 1928, Unfortunately, many of the rest areas were 

located on abandoned roads where sharp highway corners had been made 

more gentle. Because of this fact, many of the sites lacked the scenic 

qualities and appropriate spacings that were required for the conv-

20 

ience and recreational enjoyment of the motoring public. Neverthe

less, it represented a start. 

The state of Michigan was also one of the forerunners in the devel

opment of roadside parks and it is credited by some authorities with 

originating the idea in 1919, However, it was not until 1929 that pic-

21 

nic tables were placed at the sites. 

During the early 1930's the Texas Highway Department began their 

roadside park program with the construction of a rest area near Smith-

villa along SH 71. The site selected was under a grove of live oak 

trees with a stream nearby. To provide for the convenience of the mo

torist, several picnic table-bench units were placed in the park. From 

19 
^ David R. Levin, "Scenic Corridors," Highway Research Record No, 

156 (Washington: Highway Research Board, 1967), p, 15, 
20 
George B, Gordon, "Parking Turnouts and Wayside Areas," in Report 

of Committee on Roadside Development (Washington: Highway Research 
Board, 1950), p, 67, 

•̂ E, C, Eckert, Comments Relating to Roadside Parking Areas Along 
Limited Access Highways (Tensing: The State of Michigan, n.d,) p. 3, 
(unpublished) 
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this beginning to the present time, more than 1,100 rest areas and 

scenic turnouts have been built along the highways of the state. This 

figure represents approximately 15 per cent of the total number found 

22 

throughout the United States, Gradually other states recognized the 

need for complementary roadside facilities and included them in their 

highway development program. 

The most significant piece of Federal legislation up to the end 

of the 1930's was section 11 of the Federal Highway Act of 1940 which 
stated: 

Hereafter the construction of highways by the states 
with the aid of Federal funds may include such roadside 
and landscape developments, including such sanitary and 
other facilities as may be deemed reasonably necessary 
to provide for the suitable accommodation of the public, 
all within the highway right-of-way and adjacent to pub
licly owned or controlled recreational areas of limited 
size and for provision for convenient and safe access 
thereto by pedestrian and vehicular traffic, as may be 
approved by the Public Roads Administration (Bureau of 
Public Roads),23 

Because of the public's acceptance of this original experiment, • 

both state and federal governments have since then been active in the 

development of roadside parks. The creation of the Interstate Highway 

System in 1944 once again generated widespread interest for an expan

sion and improvement of roadside parks and facilities. Twenty-one years 

later in 1965, the Highway Beautification Act added additional assurance 

that every state would continue to expand existing programs and initiate 

22 
Interview with Mr, Roy Rodman, Supervising Landscape Architect, 

Texas Highway Department, Austin, '^exas, September 4, 1968, 

S. M, Cardone, "Maintenance Cost of Rest Areas in Michigan," 
Highway Research Record No, 93 (Washington: Highway Research Board, 
1965), p, 74. 
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new activities along the highways. Section 301 of this act permitted 

up to three per cent of the federal funds apportioned to each state to 

be used for the acquisition and development of additional lands for the 

purpose of improving the appearance of the roadside and providing com-

plementary facilities for the comfort of the motorist. 

In a recent tabulation completed by the Bureau of Public Roads, 

there were more than 1900 safety rest areas along the Interstate and 

Primary systems with more than 93 million dollars of federal funds obli

gated for future developments. Based on state highway department statis

tics, an additional 3,600 rest areas will be needed to complete these 

25 
networks. Federal participation is therefore expected to continue for 

many years to come. 

In Canada, the development of facilities along roadways has taken 

place at a much slower pace than in the United States, Very little has 

bean recorded and only a limited amount of information is available. 

The Province of Quebec began their roadside development program in 

1940 when a few rest areas were built along the major highways in the 

Gaspe Peninsula by the Ministry of Tourism and at entrances to toxins by 

municipal authorities. When the Department of Tourism, Fish, and Game 

was reorganized in 1965, most of the roadside developments were trans

ferred to this agency and a new and progressiva policy was initiated. 

24 
U, S, Congress, House, An Act to Provide for Scenic Development 

and Road Beautification of the Federal-Aid Highway Systems, P, L, 89-285, 
89th Cong,, 1st Sess., H,R, 1084, October, 1955, p, 5, 

25 
Earl A, Disque, "Multiple Use of Highways," Proceedings of the 

Fifth Western Canadian Roadside Development Conference (Vancouver, B, 
C , 1958), p. 25, 
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The following year, the provincial government recognized that roadside 

rest areas were an important adjunct of the highway program. Since 

that time, more than 5 million dollars has been disbursed for the con

struction of numerous rest areas and campgrounds throughout the prov-

25 ince. 

Alberta began a program of roadside campsites in 1953 when small 

parcels of land left over from right-of-way acquisition were developed 

as an economical way of maintaining the roadsides and providing needed 

facilities for the travelling public. Established principally for the 

safety, comfort, and convenience of the motoring public, these rest 

areas were utilitarian in nature and provided only the necessary rest 

service. Since that time, an excellent program has been developed 

27 
along all the major roads in the province. More recently the Province 

of British Columbia started drafting a rest area program that is being 

28 

patterned after the 1958 AASHO policy on rest areas. 

As mentioned beforehand, the only major federal attempt to provide 

for the needs of the motoring public was the establishment of campsites 

and picnic areas along the Trans-Canada Highway at 100 and 50 mile inter

vals respectively. The "humanizing" of the highway has helped to re

duce driver fatigue, increase tourism throughout the Dominion, bolster 

the economy, and significantly reduce the destruction of resources by 

96 
Letter from Armand E. Bourbeau, Eng,, Roadside Parks Division, 

Quebec Department of Highways, Quebec City, Quebec, November 14, 1958, 
27 
Î etter from M, J. Dolinsky, Chief Planning Engineer, Government 

of the Province of Alberta, Department of Highways, Edmonton, Alberta, 
January 24, 1959, 

Letter from Michael Pope, Landscape Supervisor, British Columbia 
Department of Highways, Victoria, British Columbia, November 25, 1958, 
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29 

concentrating public use at designated spots along the route. This 

legislation was important because it recognized campers as an important 

element of the motoring public. In the United States, vary little has 

been done by highway departments and government agencies to provide fa

cilities for the convenience of campers along the public roadways. Sta

tistics reveal that the number of campers is increasing each year. Be

cause of these facts, serious consideration must be given by planning 

officials to provide camping facilities along major highways in the 

United States for the total enjoyment and benefit of every highway user. 

Just as rest areas in the past served as sites for relaxation and medi

tation for weary camel drivers and tired travellers along Roman roads, 

so do roadside parks and safety rest areas serve as oases for the tired 

travellers of today. 

Justification of Roadside Developments 

Today's motorist demands and expects more than the roadside parks 

that served his predecessors. As a result of this and many requests 

for additional roadside facilities, all levels of government have been 

required to rationalize scenic rest areas and safety turnouts. There 

are several ways in which complementary facilities can be justified and 

included in the roadside development program. 

Possibly the most important reason is to promote safety on the 

highways. Extended periods of driving have long been recognized as one 

^^Edward Paul Holubowich, "Camping in Canada," Proceedings of the 
Twenty-Fourth Short Course on Roadside Development (Columbus, Ohio, 
1955), pp, 12-13, 
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30 
of the major factors contributing to accidents. To avoid fatigue and 

deterioration of a driver's alertness the military requires a 10 minute 

31 
rest every two hours when driving in convoy. By providing a turnout 

in a restful location, the refreshed driver can resume his trip once 

again. 

In addition, the development of roadside parks where lanes lead 

the motorist off the shoulder of the road cannot but add to the safety 

of the highway. Although there is no way to accurately predict how many 

lives are saved each year, there is no doubt that the provision of road

side facilities helps in the reduction of accidents and thereby increases 

traffic safety. This has been proven along US-40 from Wendover in 

Nevada east to the Utah line through a 40 mile stretch of salt flats. 

Whereas in 1964 there were many accidents on a holiday weekend because 

motorists had often driven as long as 10 hours without a break, in 1965 

only one accident was recorded along this same stretch after a rest area 

had been established and this happened only three minutes from the rest 

, , 32 
area. 

Furthermore, scenic overlooks and rest areas provide places for 

roadside recreation. Without these facilities, much of the beauty of 

the land, the culture of the people, and their immediate and past ways 

30 
Bruce D. Greenshields, "Changes in Driver Performances with 

Time in Driving," in Highway Research Record Mo, 122 (Washington: 
Highway Research Board, 1966), p, 75, 

31 
Wilbur H, Simonson, "Design for Variety to Reduce Monotony, In

crease Safety, and minimize Maintenance," Proceedings of the Eighteenth 
Short Course on Roadside Development (Columbus, Ohio, 1950), p, 5 5, 

^^Robert D, Goff, "Desert Rest Stops for Utah Drivers," Traffic 
Safety, LXV, No, 9 (1965), pp. 38-39, 
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of life would be lost and could not safely be seen or studied. Rest 

areas that have been developed because of their historical interest pro

vide areas of intellectual involvement while those that have been selec

ted because of the merits of the landscape can provide opportunities 

for walking, nature observation, picnicking, or just simply meditation. 

Additional facilities have demonstrated their usefulness as conven

iences for the motoring public. Many rest areas contain washrooms where 

the driver and his passengers can clean up, change, and refresh prior 

to resuming the trip. Also water fountains, telephone booths, and bul

letin boards have proven to be of value in times of emergency or physi

cal necessity. 

In conclusion, there are many secondary reasons why roadside parks 

can be included as part of the roadside development program. The fac

tors that have been discussed are basic to the concept of a complete 

highway; a road that provides for the safe transportation of people and 

goods to their destination at the lowest possible cost, and one that 

also considers the safety, comfort, convenience, and recreation of every 

33 
motorist. 

!̂ 3rion Clawson, p, 37. 



CHAPTER II, 

HIGHWAY CLASSIFICATIONS 

Highways in Canada and the United States may be classified as be

longing to either federal, state or provincial, or local levels of gov

ernment. Designations are primarily based on the sources of public 

funds for highway development and on the major purposes for which they 

were built. This chapter discusses the various highway types, their 

financing, and the departmental policies that exist towards the imple

mentation of public use facilities along roadways in selected tourist 

states and provinces that are geographically distributed in the United 

States and Canada, 

Parkways 

The American parkway concept was conceived during the 1890's but 

it was not until after World War I that the Bronx River Parkway in the 

New York metropolitan area was opened to traffic. Gradually, other 

parkways were developed principally in this area while later, addition-

34 al ones ware established throughout the country. Significantly, th^se 

parkways are recognized as the first highways in the United States that 

35 provided roadside sites for relaxation. 

The crystallization of the state parkway systems occurred late in 

^**Christopher Tunnard and Boris Puscharev, Man-Made America: Chaos 
or Control? (New Haven, Connecticut: Yale University Press, 1953;, 
pp, 161-162, 

^^George B, Gordon, p, 67, 

y 16 
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the 1920's and early 1930's after the county parkways had become con

gested and inadequate due to the increasing flow of traffic. While the 

county parkways were primarily used for pleasure travel, the new systems 

were used for the movement of greater volumes of passenger vehicle traf

fic through environmentally attractive urban areas. The Garden State 

and Merrit parkways in New Jersey and Connecticut have proven the prac

ticability and usefulness of this type of highway not only for moving 

large volumes of traffic within a safe corridor, but also for providing 

public use and recreational facilities along the way. Development of 

state parkways in recent years has not been as extensive as in the past 

because of escalating land prices and the fact that emphasis has shifted 

from selected traffic to mixed-vehicle traffic. 

In 1929, the United States Federal Government began the construction 

of the Mount Vernon M'̂ morial Highway, the first national parkway in the 

37 

country. Essentially, "a national parkway is a federally-owned, 

elongated park featuring a road designed for pleasure travel, and em

bracing scenic, recreational, or historic features of national signif-
38 

icance," In addition, it is a controlled access highway that carries 

non-coTTmercial traffic on a surface that has been selected to best fit 

the topography of the land. All of this has been developed within a 

wide right-of-way to protect the scenic resources and quality of the 

qg 
Earl A. Disque, "Symposium on Parkway Concepts and Principles," 

in Report of Coirmittee on Roadside Development (Washington: Highway 
Research Board, 1951), p, 68, 

Ibid., p. 59 

38 
^Dudley C. Bayliss, "National Parkway Concepts and Principles," 

Park Practice Guidelines (Washington: National Conference on State 
Parks, 1963), p, 57. 
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roadsides forever. 

The selection and development of recreational facilities along 

these parkways have been encouraged by the National Park Service plan

ners to reduce fatigue and thereby make the highway safer. The "ride-

a-while, stop-a-while" philosophy aims at creating a learning environ-

39 
ment for the parkway traveller. The driver sets his own pace and 

stops where his interests lie at either picnic and service areas, scenic 

overlooks, historic and archeological sites, campgrounds, or other rec

reational attractions that have bean developed at regular intervals 

along the way. 

Since 1929, the federal government has built several internationally 

known parkways including the Blue Ridge Parkway which traverses the 

scenic highlands of Virginia and North Carolina and the Natchez Trace 

Parkway which follows the route of a historic Indian trail via Tennessee, 

Alabama, and Mississippi. 

World War II and post war periods marked a gradual decline in the 

importance of parkways. However, the announcement by President Johnson 

in 1956 of a 10-year program for the designation of national scenic 

roads and parkways rekindled interest once again. Imaginative in scope, 

this program would expose the recreational and natural beauty of the 

land through a network of scenic highways and parkways. Criss-crossing 

over 50,000 miles of the nation's roads, this plan would add immeasur

ably to the outdoor recreation environment along the national parkway 

39 
John Dillavore and Paul Wichmann, The Parkway Plan (Denver: 

Denver Planning Office, 1955), p, 13, 

) 
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40 
system. Unfortunately, the development of a national system at the 

present time appears to be extremely remote because of the heavy demand 

on the federal budget, 

Canada has no highways classified as parkways at either the nation

al or provincial levels. However, within the nation's capital and in 

many communities across the Dominion, parkway-type of roads are evident. 

Throughout the city of Ottawa, an intricate network of roads has been 

built by the National Capital Commission to complement and retain the 

natural beauty of the area. Originally recommended by the "Greber Plan" 

of 1950 as an approach to preserve the integrity of the environment, this 

parkway system is currently used by commuters and sightseers alike,"^^ 

The establishment of picnic facilities and turnouts at scenic areas 

along the way has helped to create a park-like atmosphere. 

In Toronto, Ontario, the Don Valley Parkway has been established 

solely for commuter traffic. Paralleling the Don River and traversing 

an area rich in vegetation and scenery, this system currently provides 

no opportunities for roadside recreation. The same pattern holds true 

today in many other parkways across Canada. Hopefully, the designation 

of parkways and the development of public use facilities along them will 

be realized before long by federal and provincial authorities. Incorpor

ating a parkway system into the Canadian highway program would greatly 

enhance the tourist potential of the country and capitalize on its cul-

40. U. S. Department of Commerce, A Proposed Program for Scenic Roads 
and Parkways, p. 5, 

41 
Peter H, Aykroyd, "Canada's National Capital Parks," Proceedings 

of the Twentieth Short Course on Roadside Development (Columbus, Ohio, 
1952), pp, 21-25, 
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t u r a l and scen ic a s s e t s . 

Scenic Roads 

Pres iden t Johnson's announcement of a federa l program for the 

es tab l i shment of scen ic roads and parkways was i n i t i a t e d by the Depart

ment of Commerce in 1954 a f t e r rece iv ing a reques t from the Chief Execu

t i v e through the Recreat ion Advisory Council . The s t a t e d purpose of 

the study was t o ga the r f a c t u a l da ta for the development of a n a t i o n a l 

42 
program of scenic highways. Although no n a t i o n a l scenic roads e x i s t 

a t the p resen t t ime , the re i s a s t rong p o s s i b i l i t y t ha t t h i s c l a s s i f i 

ca t ion w i l l be the next category in the federa l program. 

This i s based on a follow-up study t h a t was conducted by the P r e s 

i d e n t ' s Council on Recreat ion and Natura l Beauty. TTie Committee f e l t 

t h a t the "Scenic Roads and Parkways Study" was mainly involved with 

road cons t ruc t ion and r ight-of-way a c q u i s i t i o n ins tead of concerning i t 

s e l f with the e s s e n t i a l co r r ido r p ro t ec t i on and necessary landscaping. 

The major recommendations of t h i s r epor t t o the Pres iden t include the 

fol lowing: 

1, The immediate initiation of a National Scenic Roads 
Program to capitalize on the existing beauty along 
many scenic roadways, to designate scenic highways 
at once, to protect the scenic corridor, and to begin 
landscaping where needed. 

2, The establishment of a Scenic Roads Fund to provide 
federal funds to states for the development of scenic 
roads• 

U. S,, Congress, Senate, Committee on Public Works, Highway Beau
tification and Scenic Roads Pro^^ram, Hearings, before the subcommittee 
on Public Roads of the Committee on Public Works, 89th Cong., 1st Sess., 
August, 1955, pp. 51-52. 
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3, The implementation of a federal survey to designate 
scenic highways of national significance and the 
allotment of federal monies for the initiation of a 
prototype scenic roads project,'̂ '̂  

The highway classification would provide the recreationist with 

greater understanding and appreciation of the countryside through which 

he is passing and as an outcome significantly increase the educational 

value of driving for pleasure. 

Because of the federal delay in implementing a national scenic 

roads program, several states have started their own systems most not

ably in California, Texas, New York, Wisconsin, and Michigan. Wiscon

sin began a lO-year, 50-million dollar program for scenic highways in 

44 
1961. California followed with a statewide system of scenic highways 

and retention of easements for roadside resources in 1963. 

Recently, Texas initiated a program of scenic highways as a direct 

result of a study that was made by the Department of Park Administra

tion at Texas Technological College, After a presentation before the 

Legislature in May of 1967 which pointed out the economic value of a 

trail system to the people of the state. Governor Connally appointed a 

five member committee to explore and designate a series of trails that 

would be historically, recreationally, and scenically attractive. The 

ten Travel Trails established in January of 1958 have not only helped 

43 
The Citizens' Advisory Committee on Recreation and Natural Beauty, 

Annual Report to the President (Washington: Government Printing Office, 
1968), p,* 5. 

till 

David R, Levin, "Scenic Corridors," p, 20, 

The Citizens' Advisory Committee on Scenic Highways, A Plan for 
Scenic Highways in California (Sacramento: State of California, 1963), 
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the tourist economy but have also increased the opportunities for rec

reational travel within the state. 

One of these routes, the Texas Mountain Trail in the western part 

of the state, winds past Big Bend National Park, the newly authorized 

Guadalupe Mountains National Park, the city of El Paso, abandoned mis

sions, and deserted mining towns. Along this route at the western edge 

of Big Bend National Park, a vacationist could travel via El Camino 

Del Rio (The River Road), one of the ten most scenic highways in the 

United States, Paralleling the Rio Grande and dipping and climbing as 

the terrain demands through spectacular scenery, this roadway has been 

developed with the tourist in mind. At frequent intervals along the 

Texas Mountain Trail, roadside parks, scenic overlooks, and historic 

markers have been established to facilitate the interpretation of the 

region. 

Other state highway departments have shown a similar interest in 

the development of complementary facilities clear across the land. In

dications are that agencies will become increasingly active because of 

the staggering number of people driving for pleasure and the growing 

importance of public use areas along the highways, 
r-

US Highways 

When it became apparent that the early parkway systems were inade

quate to handle increased volumes of selected traffic on a controlled 

access thoroughfare, a new type of highway, the freeway or expressway 

appeared to be the answer. One of the first of such systems to be des

ignated was the US Highway which was selected from the most important 
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highways in the country in 1928 and marked with the familiar US shield. 

Completely independent of federal aid, these major highways form a com

plex web of roadways by connecting all cities of major significance. 

US Highways are of recreational importance and appropriate state 

forces have established public use facilities along the waysides for 

many years. As early as 1935, the roadside park and picnic table program 

sponsored by the Michigan State Highway Department was initiated when 

the first park was developed on US-16 east of East Lansing,**^ Also, 

roadside rest areas and scenic overlooks have been provided and appropri

ately spaced along both US-2 and US-31 which skirt the northern and east

ern shores of I^ke Michigan. In the state of Vermont, the roadside plan 

for US Highways was authorized in 1959 when $45,000 was appropriated by 

the state legislature. From that time onwards, an expanded roadside de-

48 
velopment program has taken place, 

Federal-Aid Primary 

The Federal-Aid Primary system of highways was a direct outcome of 

the Federal-Aid Road Act of 1921. This act required states to designate 

a system of major high'.̂ ays limited to not more than 7 per cent of the 

total mileage within the state. In addition, these highways were to be 

selected, designated, built and controlled by each state through the 

respective highway departments which were subject to federal rules and 

45 
U. S, Department of Commerce, Hip.hways in the United States, p, 5, 

47 
E, C, Ecker t , "Rest Areas and Scenic Highways," Speech presented 

a t I n t e r - C i t y Council of Garden Clubs, Mason, Michigan, September 18, 
1952. 

48 
Letter from William J. Goodheart, Landscape Engineer, Vermont 

Department of Highways, Montpelier, Vermont, September 27, 1968, 
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regula t ions . 

The Federal-Aid Primary roads traverse both urban and rura l a reas , 

and adequate s i t e s sui table for roadside parks are readi ly available 

along the way. Currently many s ta tes have excellent programs in effect 

along th i s type of highway and areas that provide f a c i l i t i e s for road

side recrea t ion , Kansas s ta r ted i t s Federal-Aid r e s t area program in 

1934 and has continued almost without interrupt ion since that time. 

For the past several years , the State Highway Commission of Kansas has 

constructed several new r e s t areas per year with complete comfort fa

c i l i t i e s . Improvements on a number of picnic table s i t e s have been made 

to meet today's needs including the in s t a l l a t ion of l i g h t s , the construc

t ion of new comfort f a c i l i t i e s , the d r i l l i ng of water wel ls , and the 

enlargement of parking areas . This same general pattern has taken place 

in a l l f i f ty s t a t e s by the use of Federal-Aid funds. 

Since the Federal-Aid Primary was the only major Federal-Aid ca te

gory before the establishment of the In te r s t a t e Highway System, most of 

the federal money was plowed back into the development of public use 

f a c i l i t i e s along these roadways. However, af ter the creation of the 

In t e r s t a t e network, a federal and s ta te emphasis shifted to the l a t t e r . 

As a r e s u l t , a gradual updating of old f a c i l i t i e s has taken place to 

meet b e t t e r t r a f f i c standards and increased public demands. 

The s t a t e of Washington represents a prime example of what has 

49 
(J, S. Department of Commerce, Highway Statistics/1956, p. 14, 

50 
Franklin T, Rose, "Kansas State Act iv i t ies Report," Proceed

ings of the Twenty-Sixth Short Course on Roadside Development (Colum
bus, Ohio, 1967), pp, 105-106, 
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been done along the federal and primary roads. For the past few years, 

a progressive policy on roadside development and highway beautification 

has been adopted as a result of a departmental ruling with respect to 

the establishment of public use areas along the various classes of high

ways. Funds made available through the Highway Beautification Act and 

other pieces of federal legislation relating to the improvement of the 

roadway have also been instrumental in updating many of the roadside 

facilities. The major Federal-Aid Primary highways which are heavily 

travelled through a scenic region receive top priority and have fully 

developed facilities for the convenience of the traveller. On the minor 

highways along the Federal-Aid system where low use and practical consi

derations receive top priority, only the basic facilities have been 

placed. However, the existing roadside parks can adequately serve the 

public for many years to come with only a few minor revisions of the 

51 
cur ren t program, 

Federal-Aid Secondary 

Designated in 1944 by the Federal-Aid Highway Act, t h i s system i s 

comprised of p r i n c i p a l feeder and farm-to-market roads t ha t are l inked 

t o the Federal-Aid Primary System. Several c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s d i s t i n g u i s h 

the Federal-Aid Secondary from o ther Federal-Aid programs. I t has no 

mileage l i m i t a t i o n s as compared to the Federal-Aid Primary while rou te 

s e l e c t i o n and developments are j o i n t l y conducted by the U S, Bureau of 

^^Washington S ta t e Highway Commission, Policy on Roadside Develop-
ment and Highway Beau t i f i c a t i on (Qlympia, VJashington: S ta te of Washing-
t o n , 1%7), pp. '2-4. 
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Public Roads, state highway departments, and local units of govem-

52 
ment. 

For several years, highway department policy in most states has 

favored the development of roadside rest areas along these byways. As 

many Federal-Aid Primary roads traverse the most scenic parts of the 

country, additional developments could be considered for the convenience 

of the motorist who desires to get off the expressway to view the rural 

landscape. However, the justification of establishing extra facilities 

will depend to a large degree on the intensity of use of these roads 

and on the expenditures for maintaining the sites. 

Interstate Highway System 

Along with the Federal-Aid Secondary system, the national system 

of Interstate Highways was established in 1944 for national defense pur

poses and to connect major cities, agricultural areas, and production 

centers with the primary arteries leading into Canada and Mexico. Con

necting 90 per cent of the United States cities with more than 50,000 

population, this mammoth 41,000 mile project is expected to be com

pleted by 1972.^3 

Legislation has been passed to provide funds for roadside and land

scape development of the Interstate System, even though pleasure travel 

v;as not a major consideration in its design. Funds for this purpose 

^^U. S. Department of Commerce, Bureau of Public Roads, Highways 
and Human Values, Report for Fiscal Year 1955 (Washington: Government 
Printing Oirtice, lybbj, p. 3U. 

^^U, S, Department of Transportation, The National System of 
Interstate and Defense Hî ĥways (Washington! novernment Printing 
Office, iyba), pp."T-^3, 
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were i n i t i a l l y made a v a i l a b l e through the Federal-Aid Highway Act of 

54 
1940 and l a t e r through the Highway Beau t i f i ca t ion Act of 1965, 

Since t h a t t ime , the number of roadside developments along the 

I n t e r s t a t e System has g r e a t l y increased throughout the United S t a t e s 

p r imar i ly through the e f f o r t s of s t a t e highway departments . 

The F lor ida S ta te Road Department i s planning a mul t ip le -use 

roads ide development along I n t e r s t a t e 10 and the Apalachicola River 

in Gadsden County, F l o r i d a . In add i t ion to the customary safe ty r e s t 

area on one s ide of t he r igh t -o f -way , the s i t e w i l l include an obse r 

va t ion tower, a camping a r e a , and an a rcheologica l excavation with i n 

t e r p r e t i v e c e n t e r . The observat ion tower w i l l extend above the ex i s t i ng 

vege ta t ion and serve a dual r o l e as a scen ic lookout and f i re-watch 

s t a t i o n . The campground w i l l be developed so le ly for overnight use . 

Pre l iminary es t imates i nd i ca t e t h a t the 100-unit campground w i l l p ro 

duce more than $90,000 per year in revenues . The h i s t o r i c a l area w i l l 

include a v i s i t o r s cen te r with appropr ia te d i s p l a y s , while o u t s i d e , a 

s e l f guiding t r a i l complete with appropr ia te markers w i l l a s s i s t the 

55 
t r a v e l l e r with i n t e r p r e t i n g the a rcheo log ica l fea tures of the a r e a . 

Although the Flor ida plan i s contrary to the 1962 AASHO pol icy 

s ta tement which d is favors r e c r e a t i o n and campsites along the I n t e r s t a t e 

System, i t i s never-dieless an imaginative p ro jec t which meri ts adoption 

"̂̂ AASHO, A Policy on Safety Rest Areas for the National System of 
I n t e r s t a t e and Defense Highways (Washington: AASHO, 1958), p , 5, 

Herrick H, Smith, "Prospectus for Multiple-Use Development, 
I n t e r s t a t e 10, Gadsden F l o r i d a , " ( G a i n e s v i l l e : Univers i ty of F l o r i d a , 
l y b b ) , pp . l-H, ^unpublished) 
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throughout the count ry . Most o the r s t a t e s p r o h i b i t t he use of road

s ide r e s t a reas for camping purposes . However, pub l ic use may eventu

a l l y n e c e s s i t a t e a change in po l i cy ,^^ 

Canadian Highways 

R e s p o n s i b i l i t y for the c o n s t r u c t i o n , maintenance, and opera t ion 

of roads in Canada r e s t s with the p rov inc i a l governments as provided 

by the Canada Highways Act of 1919. Under t h i s a c t f ede ra l funds are 

made a v a i l a b l e to the var ious provinces for the cons t ruc t ion of high

ways inc luding a major trunk system from e a s t to west.^^ Unlike the 

United S t a t e s , the roads designated as highways a t t h a t time were the 

main a r t e r i e s , secondary r o u t e s , and t e r t i a r y roads . This des igna

t i o n s t i l l remains in fo rce . 

Main a r t e r i e s in Ontario l i k e King's Highway 401 ( the McDonald-

C a r t i e r Freeway) from Windsor on the De t ro i t River to the Quebec bound

ary and King's Highway 400 from Toronto north t o the cot tage country 

of Lake Simcoe and Georgian Bay are comparable to the United S ta tes 

I n t e r s t a t e System, Along these major r o u t e s , serv ice centers have 

been developed t h a t c o n s i s t of a r e s t a u r a n t , se rv ice s t a t i o n , and 

small p icn ic -park areas a t 50-mile i n t e r v a l s on both s ides of the 

highway. At the m i d - p o i n t s , roadside r e s t areas are cu r ren t ly being 

^Warren A, Schmitz, "Camping on the I n t e r s t a t e System," Pro
ceedings of the Twenty-Fourth Short Course on Roadside Development 
(Columbus, Ohio, 1955), p , 7 , 

"̂̂ G, B, Wil l iams, "100 Years of Road Building in Canada," Pro
ceedings of the Fourth Western Canadian Roadside Development Confer-
ence (Vancouver, i3, C. , 1967), 
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constructed and facilities that will be incorporated at each site in

clude comfort stations, picnic facilities, parking areas for cars and 

trucks, regional maps, and public telephone booths. On other arterial 

and secondary roads, numerous picnic sites have been established 

at random spacings with only the basic facilities such as picnic ta

bles and trash receptacles along the provincial highways. At the pres

ent time, almost 500 roadside picnic places and close to 300 park sites 

58 
are available for the motorist. 

The Province of Quebec has also established service areas along 

throughways while on the Trans-Canada Highway from the western limit 

of Quebec to the northern limit of New Brunswick, a total of 11 rest 

areas have been built at intervals of approximately 30 miles. Finan

ced entirely by the provincial legislature, they cost in the neighbor

hood of $150,000 each. Rest areas along provincial or secondary roads 

59 
are located at 10-15-mile intervals at areas of outstanding beauty. 

Significantly, no federal agency in Canada is comparable to the 

United States Bureau of Public Roads with respect to the task of co

ordinating an inter-provincial highway system or overseeing road build

ing operations. As a result, the more populated and prosperous prov

inces have developed an adequate roadway system of their own while 

the remaining provinces are still relatively undeveloped. To deter-

Letter from H. Spence, Chief Arboriculturist, Ontario Depart
ment of Highways, DoT>msview, Ontario, September 4, 1968, 

Letter from Armand E. Bourbeau, December 18, 1968, 
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mine whether a National Highways Program would be desireable, the Ca

nadian Good Roads Asr^ociation canvasse'l Provincial Highway Ministers 

in 1963, Without exception, all agreed that a federal program pat-

temed after that of the United States would be imperative for the 

overall and systematic development of Canada, So far, no action to 

this effect has been initiated by the Canadian Parliament,^^ 

The development of a system of highways in Canada similar to the 

United States would provide more roads for recreation and help to pro

mote tourism on a national scale. Furthermore, because of the cur

rent and anticipated tourist travel, the time has arrived for federal 

involvenent in the funding of roadside developments along all major 

Canadian highway routes to meet the demand for such facilities in 

years ahead. 

Highway Financing 

For over half a century. Congress has actively assisted and co

operated with both state and local officials in the financing of their 

roads. Today, the "pay-as-you-go" principle is used with the cost 

being paid by the highway user. Money which is initially levied on 

Vehicles, gasoline, and automobile accessories is collected by the 

Highway Trust Fund which distributes monies to states either in the 

form of outright grants or as matching funds. The outright grants 

C, G, Willis, "Does Canada Need a National Highways Program?" 
Roads and Engineering Construction, C, No, 10 (1963), pp, 30-33, 

Frank Schneller, "Interstate=Benefits (Lives + Dollars)," 
Civil Engineering, XXXV, No. 5 (1955), p, 34. 
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are proportionally made to the states for the planning and develop

ment of new roads while the cost sharing plan involves a set percen

tage of the total cost that is determined primarily by the type of high

way. For instance, federal participation on any project on the Inter

state system is currently on a 90 per cent federal and 10 per cent 

state basis while the Federal-Aid primary and secondary systems, finan-

cing is 50 per cent federal and 50 per cent state. 

The states are also instrumental in highway financing and cur

rently pay for their roads mainly through highway user taxes in the 

form of a tax on motor vehicles, gasoline, license fees, and regis

tration. Highway bond financing and toll roads have also been instru

mental for many years in defraying operating esqsenses and thereby re

tiring outstanding debts. Toll roads are concentrated primarily in 

the Eastern portion of the United States and experience has indicated 

that they are only practical to construct where there is heavy traf

fic or where the existing road is unsatisfactory for the volume of 

traffic it is expected to carry. 

Finally, state-aid and federal monies made available through the 

Federal-Aid Secondary Road Fund are distributed at the local levels 

c ..54 
of government. 

The financing of highways in Canada is distinctively different 

^^Louis Prentiss, "Highway Financing and the Interstate System," 
Traffic Quarterly, XIII (October, 1959), pp. 451-452, 

63 
U. S, Department of Commerce, Highways in the United States, 

pp, 5-10. 

^^Ibid., p. 59. 
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from that of the United States, For instance, no long term highway 

Federal-Aid projects are in effect and participation is only limited 

to special projects wil3i terminal completion dates. The funding of 

the Trans-Canada Higjiway, the building of roads within Indian reserves 

and National Parks, and the construction of northern resource-develop

ment roads in remote areas of the provinces are classic examples of 

federal involvement. 

As previously mentioned, the responsibility of highway construc

tion and development in Canada is purely a provincial responsibility. 

Whereas highway user taxes go into the Highway Trust Fund in the United 

States, in Cemada the same taxes go directly into the general treasury 

and are later allotted to the various provinces on the basis of need. 

Significantly, the federal goverrment of Canada has only collected 

highway user taxes for a period of five years during the Second World 

66 
War, This program has never been resumed. 

The toll road system for financing highways was recently initi

ated by the province of Quebec, Completely independent of federal 

assistance, these roads were established to improve and expand the 

overall roads program, Quebec is the only province in Canada that 

67 
has this method of financing highways. 

^^Letter from D, E, McFarlane, Assistant Planning Studies Engin
eer, Ontario Department of Highways, Downsview, Ontario, September 9, 
1968, 

" W h a t are Canada's Needs," Roads and Engineering Construction, 
C, No, 10 (1963), p. 54. 

^^Guy Poliquin, "Quebec on the Move," Traffic Quarterly, XX 
(October, 1966), p. 541, 
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At the municipal l eve l , communities are e l ig ib le for an annual 

subsidy from the provincial coffers when other roads of the highway 

network pass through their jurisdiction. Without these grant-in-aid 

stipends, the job of providing an effective road system would almost 

be impossible in many of the scarcely populated areas across the coun-

* 68 try . 

The financing of highways and the allotment of federal funds for 

the development of roadside rest areas along the waysides in the 

United States has progressed a long way since the programs were initi* 

ally established at the turn of the century. Increased involvement 

by Canadian officials is necessary to finance and develop additional 

roadside parks that will fully accommodate the public and serve its 

primary transportation needs. 

^^"Highway Officials Strive to Improve Canadian Roads," Traffic 
Engineering, XXXV, No. 12 (1965), p. 37. 



CHAPTER III. 

REST AREA DEVELOPMENT 

Careful planning plays an important role in the success of any 

operation. This is especially true in the development and construc

tion of roadside parks which must combine beauty with utility, safety, 

and economy. Unless these basic requirements are incorporated into 

the design and construction of roadside rest areas, the objectives 

will not be met. To maximize the effectiveness of public use areas 

that are attractive, functional, safe, and economical, cooperation 

with several disciplines in planning is essentisil. This chapter 

discusses this relationship by reviewing criteria that has been adop

ted by various public agencies regarding the location, frequency, de

sign, finance, and maintenance of complementary facilities along road

ways in the United States and Canada, 

Location 

The selection of a proper site for roadside developments is de

pendent upon several inter-related factors. Each is important and 

must be carefully considered to take advantage of the available 

resources and to provide the best possible facility at the lowest 

cost to the taxpayer. 

Initially, an aerial or ground survey should be made to record 

the character and suitability of the site with references to drainage, 

soil type, availability of water and electricity, desirable views, 

34 
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69 
and the condition of the existing vegetation. By analyzing these 

factors and referring to a master plan, environmental architects can 

determine the feasibility of including the site in the highway pro

gram, 

A major consideration in the selection of sites is the scenery. 

Attractiveness of the general surroundings enhance the recreation 

potential of a roadside development. Outstanding natural or man-made 

features should not be ignored in deciding on the choice of a site, 

A historic battlefield or an area of ecological interest fall both in 

this category. They can often turn a rest stop into an educational 

experience provided explanatory markers are included in the design of 

70 
the facility. 

Topography and existing vegetation influence the placement of 

facilities and maintenance of the site. Areas that have been chosen 

which are heavily overgrown, need to be selectively thinned to open 

up spaces for picnicking and other recreational activities. Basically, 

the improvement consists of removing underbrush and dead or diseased 

trees to create a pleasing transition from wooded spaces to open areas. 

Unless these sites are discriminately cleared during the developmen

tal stages, their use may be discouraged during the critical hours in 

the evening. The State of Michigan Highway Department recommends the 

^^Wilbur J. Garmhausen, "Roadside Rest Requirements on the Inter
state Highways ," in Report of Committee on Roadside Development (Wash
ington: Highway Research Board, 1952), p, 40, 

70 Interview with Mr, Roy Rodman, September 4, 1968, 
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selection of sites with only a few trees while those that are heavily 

forested should be avoided as an over abundance of vegetation normally 

71 
acts as a deterrent to use* 

Ideally, rest areas should be located at an elevation slightly 

above the roadway surface to provide proper drainage, site aeration, 

and to slow down traffic entering the site and facilitate acceleration 

of departing cars. The topography should not require excessive "cuts 

and fills" or grading operations as money required for this work could 

better be utilized for the placement of facilities at the site. De

velopment costs should be kept to a minimum. However, the site should 

be adaptable to the requirements for acceleration and deceleration 

, 72 
lanes. 

Of paramount importance to the location of a roadside park is 

the availability of potable water. In fact, a site for a major rest 

area should never be considered unless a good supply is available. 

Along the Trans-Canada Highway, site selection was made before any 

tests were conducted on the availability of water. As a result, de

velopment plans had to be changed and new sites located after inspec-

73 
tion revealed inadequate or poor quality water supplies. To avoid 

T:. C. Eckert, "A Concept for Interstate Rest Areas," in High
way Research Record No. 23 (Washington: Highway Research Board, 
1963), p, 42, 

"̂  George B, Gordon, "Roadside Problems on the Interstate High
way System; Planning and Design Aspects," in Report of Committee on 
Roadside Development (Washington: Highway Research Board, 1957), p, 

7. . 

73 
Letter from Armand E, Bourbeau, November 14, 1968, 
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complications of this nature, a preliminary survey should be made 

with local health departments and highway officials prior to the ac

tual site development. It is important that water samples be taken 

at regular intervals according to state or provincial health depart

ment regulations. Precautionary measures to preserve minimum water 

quality standard cannot be overemphasized if for no other reason than 

protection against public problems of legal liabilities. 

Studies conducted in the United States have repeatedly shown the 

need for water at roadside developments, A survey carried out by the 

Oregon Highway Department during the summer of 1960 along US-30 and 

US-99, revealed that rest rooms were the most frequently used facil

ity at rest areas with drinking fountains following closely behind,^** 

This relationship is pretty well representative of the pattern in 

other states. 

Next in importance to a proper water supply is illumination of 

parking lots, buildings, and grounds. Electricity has been used du

ring the winter months to prevent frost damage to toilets and other 

structures. By illuminating major rest areas, acts of vandalism have 

been reduced and public usage has remained at a fairly constant level 

from dusk to dawn, A survey in Ohio indicated that overhead lighting 

increased nighttime use by 8 to 12 per cent. Moreover, 75 per cent 

of those using the site indicated that they would not have stopped 

74 
J , A, Head, "Use of Safety Rest Areas ," Proceedings of the 

F o r t y - F i r s t Annual Meeting of the Highway Research Board (Washington: 
Highway Research Board, 1952), p , 395, 
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75 
had there not been illumination. Air conditioning of buildings could 

become a standard feature at rest areas as is now the case in Florida, 

Land adjacent to rest areas should not be neglected in the formu

lation of plans. Potential problems of encroachment can be avoided by 

knowing what future trends of development can be expected. There are 

instances where urban sprawl has enveloped roadside parks and as a re

sult have become municipal recreation areas rather than places for 

the relaxation of the motoring public. In such cases it would be bet

ter to turn the sites over to local authorities because of excessive 

76 
maintenance costs. Control over the peripheral area could possibly 

eliminate a potential nuisance of private landowners or merchants 

soliciting their wares to rest area users and a subsequent littering 

of the site. 

To maintain proper operation of the rest area, soil is an impor

tant element in the site selection. Soil type governs natural drain

age which in turn has an important bearing on the functioning of sani

tary facilities.'° Data on soil and drainage conditions of proposed 

roadside developments are available from the county soil survey reports 

published by the United States Soil Conservation Service and the Canada 

Department of Agriculture, These publications are valuable tools in 

"^^Ibid,, p, 385 

Interview with Mr, Roy Rodman, September 4, 1968, 

77 
E, C. Eckert, "Policing Safety Rest Areas," Departmental Corres

pondence (Lansing: The State of Michigan, 1962) p, 3, 

"^^E, C, Eckert, "Design of Roadside Rest Areas and Weigh Stations," 
Speech presented at the Annual Meeting of the AASHO Operating Coirmittee 
On Design, Washington, D, C,, 1950, 
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selection of proper sites. 

Frequency 

Next to the location of sites, distances between individual rest 

areas rate high in importance with regard to highway safety. The 

spacing of roadside developments is dependent upon the availability 

of suitable sites, type and density of traffic and the adjacent land 

use as indicated in the master plan. As previously mentioned, urban 

growth may occasionally surround roadside developments. Through prop

er planning, potential conflicting situations of encroachment can be 

prevented and roadside rest areas can function without interruption 

in service. Highway planners generally agree that roadside parks, 

scenic overlooks, or safety rest areas should not be developed near 

traffic interchanges or municipalities. Quite often distances of rest 

stops from urban areas fluctuate from 2 to 10 miles depending upon the 

size of the city. Rest areas in remote rural areas are usually located 

in close proximity of interchanges to serve both the freeway and cross-

79 
road traffic. 

It is also important that rest area spacings be coordinated with 

adjoining states and provinces to avoid too long or too short inter

vals. In the selection of sites, the proximity of other local public 

use areas should be taken into account. 

Research has proven that rest areas along major routes should be 

provided at intervals requiring from 30 minutes to one hours driving 

time. However, the spacing between these facilities would necessa-

79 
George B, Gordon, "Roadside Problems on the Interstate Highway 

System: Planning and Design Aspects," p, 3, 
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H.y,. SI.., P«g, f ^ 1 ,, 78 acre, „ith th. av,rag, at about 6 

•cr.,. 1„ addition to camping f.clUtl,,, provision, hav, been mad. 

for picnicking, boating. swl»i.lng. playground., and winter r.crea-

tlon.85 

Although aff,ct.d to som, extent by spacing, th. frequency of 

rest area us. will largely be d.te^ined by th, typ. of layout of 

th.se highway facilities. Proper planning of buildings and parking 

and picnic areas will in addition help reduce costs of their opera-

tion and maintenance* 

Design 

Every aspect of individual roadside developments must be skill

fully designed to function as a integrated unit. Through the use of 

sound planning principles, skillful shaping and grading of the topog

raphy, and thou^tful detailing and choice of construction materials, 

attractive roadside recreation areas can be economically developed. 

Basically, each rest area consists of a parking area and space 

set aside for the recreation of the traveller. Both are independent 

frcra one another, but must receive equal attention for optimum results 

since costs for connecting lanes and paving of the parking area nor

mally represents one-half of the total site development.®^ 

The physical size limit of public use recreational areas is de-

85 
Letter from C. H, Harvie, Parks Planning Supervisor, Govern

ment of Alberta, Edmonton, Alberta, January 9, 1959, 
86 

. "''AASHO, A Guide on Safety Rest Areas for the National System of 
Interstate and'uetense Highways, lybb, p, 4. ~"~ 

L;,. 

http://th.se
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pendent upon traffic volume, adjacent land use and ownership, and the 

type of highway. Throughout Canada and the United States, a wide range 

of sizes is used. Along the Texas Interstate Highway System, major 

rest areas vary from 5 to 10 acres in size while along secondary routes, 

87 
rest stops range from 1 to 3 acres. The State of Michigan reports 

an average of 13,7 acres for rest areas along the Interstate highways 

88 

and an 8,7 average along the Primary network. Scenic overlooks and 

picnic stops along secondary highways are generally provided along 

the normal right-of-way widths at an area where motorists can safely 

pull off the roadway so as not to create a traffic hazard. Sizes vary 

from 1 to 3 acres and are intended only for day use. 

Another safety aspect in the design of roadside parks are the 

access and exit lanes as well as the driveways in the parking area. 

The AASHO standards developed with regard to width and curvature for 

rural highways are equally applicable to different types of rest area 

lanes. 

Many kinds of entrance and exit lanes, and parking areas have 

been used to take advantage of the peculiarities and amenities of 

individual sites. Since every location has a given set of conditions, 

no standard arrangenent can be used for all situations. 

®^Roy Rodman, September U, 1968, 

®®Michigan State Highway Department, "Rest Area Size Average," 
(Lansing: The State of Michigan, 1965), p, 1, (unpublished) 

89AASH0: A Policy on Geometric Design of Rural Highways (Wash

ington: AASHO, 1966), 
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Adequate parking space at roadside rest areas has always been 

an important design consideration. To promote the use of these areas, 

parking lots should be easily seen from the roadway well in advance of 

the entrance. Adequate signing according to AASHO policy will assist 

in alerting and guiding the driver to the parking area. Further

more, the convenient and safe use of the area by trucks and cars with 

or without trailers can be greatly enhanced by proper parking space 

design. In determining the size of the parking lot and the number 

of facilities, the type and location of the area, together with vol

ume and composition of traffic must be given due consideration. The 

California Department of Highways allocates parking spaces on the 

anticipated average daily traffic for the next 20 years. On highways 

where the daily traffic volume is less than 2,000, 15 spaces are pro

vided, ^^ere average daily traffic volume is from 2,000 to 7,500, 20 

to 25 spaces have been alloted, and, where traffic exceeds 7,500 per 

91 

day, a minimum of 35 spaces have been set aside. 

Normally, the parking area is rectangular with the long axis 

paralleling the roadway, Wilbur J, Garmhausen recommends that the 

parking area along major highways be set back at least 90 feet from 

the roadway edge for maximum safety. He also suggests that this 

arrangement will help to create a park-like atmosphere and minimize 

90AASHO, A Guide on Safety Rest Areas for the National System 
of Interstate and Defense Highways, 1968, p. 10, 

^^State of California, A Report on the Safety Roadside Rest 
Program (Sacramento: State of California, 1958), p, 10, 



noise and fume problems. 

Separation of cars and trucks on roadside developments along 

major highways is desirable by landscaped islands to reduce the neces

sity of people moving around vehicles. Usually the space allocated 

to trucks measures 12 x 60 feet while areas of 10 x 20 feet are con

sidered adequate for personal cars, A minimum of 30 feet should be 

left for maneuvering automobiles between the through traffic lane and 

the parking area. Consideration should also be given to designing 

the parking lot in such a manner as to avoid the need for reverse 

movements. The purpose of such arrangements is to permit the driver 

93 
to pull ahead without interfering with other moving vehicles. 

To encourage the use of the designated parking area instead of 

the shoulder of the road, highway planners in Michigan have placed 

tables, toilets, and other facilities within the interior of the site. 

gi4 
This type of layout has proven to be quite successful. 

In many states rest rooms, drinking fountains, information dis

play panels, and spots set aside for picnicking and other leisure 

time activities are normally provided at major rest areas. 

Generally, the long axis of the recreation area should parallel 

the highway and its width not be more than 200 feet. Experience has 

^^Wilbur J. Garmhausen, "Roadside Rests," p, 21, 

93 
AASHO, A Policy on Safety Rest Areas for the National System 

of Interstate and Defense Highways, 1958, pp, 12-15, 

^'^E, C, Eckert, Comments Relating to Roadside Parking Areas Along 

Limited Access Highways, p, 7. (unpublished report) 
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tion. Crushed gravel surfacing around high intensity use areas has 

proven to be effective. 

Of equal importance to a well-designed system of walks are sani

tary rest rooms and a potable supply of water for drinking purposes. 

This is especially true at roadside parks along freeways where the 

availability or absence of water directly influences the use of the 

roadside park. Several studies have indicated that the motoring pub

lic will not use rest areas along major highways unless water and sani-

98 

tary facilities have been provided. Recognizing this, the Califor

nia Division of Highways provides 1 drinking fountain for every 12 park

ing spaces at locations that can be easily seen near the comfort sta-

99 

tion throughout the grounds. 

In the past, toilets in Texas, as elsewhere in the country, were 

placed as far back from the parking lot as possible and were difficult 

to locate because of camouflaging shrubbery. Today, they are invari

ably located in close proximity to the parking area with only the min

imum amount of landscaping around them. Placing toilet facilities close 

to the parking area tends to reduce winter maintenance in snowy re

gions of the country and also make them more accessible during incle-

nent weather. By providing structures that allow light penetration 

and adequate ventilation, odors and any excess water left on the floor 

98 
ASLA, Standing Corrmittee on Public Roads, Controlled Access 

Highways and Parkways, "The Interstate Highway Program," Landscape 
Architecture, L, No, 3 (1950), p, 171, 

State of California, Circular Letter No. 58-9, (Sacramento; 
State of California, 1958), p. lu, (unpublished lotter) 
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after mopping can be easily eliminated,^^^ 

Traffic experts in the United States and Canada have found that 

a potable water supply at rest areas is in great demand. Their studies 

also revealed that the cost of maintaining a major rest area in clean 

condition without water at the site tends to become financially pro

hibitive because of high cost of hauling water. In addition, the 

investment in this phase of the rest area program will in the long 

run not only increase the convenience, but also result in lower oper

ating and maintenance costs. 

Guided by the results of these investigations and similar 

studies, the state of Ohio has provided clean, well-constructed modern 

buildings along the Interstate System. All the structures are 

lighted and have interior surfaces that can be easily maintained. Win

ter temperatures are kept at 50° to prevent water fron freezing and 

to encourage motorists to leave the highway and use the facilities. 

Sanitary sewage disposal systems have been employed to meet health re

quirements. For the most part, the vault-type privies have been used 

with a vent duct fan to produce satisfactory results at a minimum ex-

103 
pense. 

^^^Roy Rodman, September 4, 1958. 

ASLA, Standing Committee on Public Roads, Landscape Architec
ture, p, 171, 

102 
Frank J, Cope, "New Thoughts for Roadside Rest Toilet Design," 

Proceedings of the Eighteenth Short Course on Roadside Development 
(Columbus, Ohio, 1960), p. 103, 

103 
Wilbur J. Garmhausen, "Rest Area Sanitary Disposal System," 

in Highway Research Record No. 151 (Washington: Highway Research 
Board, 1957), p. 70, 
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Michigan has had cons iderab le experience with chemical and f l u s h -

type t o i l e t s along t h e i r roadways. To avoid the standard complaint of 

provid ing 18th century f a c i l i t i e s along a 20th century highway, a l l 

t o i l e t s are now of the f l u s h - t y p e . These new f a c i l i t i e s cos t $15,000 

and r a i s e the o v e r a l l ou t l ay from $175,000 t o $190,000, However, ex 

per ience has shown tha t the un i t cost of r e s t areas having f lush- type 

t o i l e t s i s comparable to those with chemical-type i n s t a l l a t i o n s . 

Design capac i ty for t o i l e t s along major highways in Michigan i s 

based on an average da i ly t r a f f i c of 15,000 veh ic les with a 11 per 

cent stoppage f ac to r a t the r e s t a r ea . This amounts to 1650 veh ic les 

per 8 hour day of which 60 per cent a r e cars and 40 per cent are t r u c k s . 

Taking i n t o cons idera t ion t h a t each car c a r r i e s an average of 2,4 p e r 

sons and each truck 1 . 1 , the t o t a l number of users would amount t o 

3105 people per 8 hour day. Studies i nd i ca t e t h a t 43 per cent of r e s t 

area v i s i t o r s in Michigan use the t o i l e t s of which 65 per cent are men 

and 35 per cent are women. Thus plans should be designed accordingly 

for 890 men and UOO women. For the women's f a c i l i t i e s who average 

four minutes per s t a y , f ive t o i l e t s w i l l be needed t o accommodate 75 

people per hour or 600 people per day. On the o ther hand, men average 

three minutes per s t a y . I f s i x o u t l e t s are a v a i l a b l e , 120 people per 

105 
hour or 960 people per day could use the f a c i l i t i e s . 

Other simple mathematical r e l a t i o n s h i p s must be developed and 

lO^S, M. Cardone, pp, 76-80. 

•''^Michigan State Highway Department, "Rest Area Toilet Building 
Data," (Lansing: The State of Michigan, 1956), p. 1. (unpublished re
port) 
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used in the design process in order to assure the correct number of 

facilities. 

In California, rest room facilities for each sex have been pro

vided at the rate of one toilet fixture per six cars. One-half of 

the male facilities are urinals while lavatories are provided for 

males and females at the ratio of one for every two toilet fixtures, 

Iowa provides at least one toilet fixture for the handicapped at each 

major rest area. By providing a 32 inch door that swings out and in

stalling 33 inch high grab bars that are parallel to the floor, the 

needs of this segnent of the public has been realized. Furthermore, 

toilets have doors at least 3 feet wide and 4 feet 8 inches deep with 

107 
a water closet 20 inches from the floor. 

Several states and provinces follow the California system by pro

viding chemical toilets in remote areas where low usage is evident 

before the need for permanent facilities is expressed. Only minimum 

rest room facilities are provided at scenic overlooks and along sec

ondary highways. In those states and provinces, a variation of simple 

facilities can be found in Texas where at some roadside parking area 

along secondary highways, a ladder is placed over the fence to permit 

distressed travellers to use nearby vegetated areas. 

Other complementary facilities such as bulletin boards, telephones, 

and picnic tables have beccme common features at rest areas in many 

l^^State of California, Circular Letter No. 68-9, p, 10. 

lO^Harold D, Dolling, p, 63, 
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states. Along major thoroughfares, many facilities have been included 

in the overall design of the rest room structure. For instance, infor

mation and orientation display panels, telephones, and storage space 

have been incorporated in the rest room complex. Although these facil

ities only play a minor role, they do contribute to the overall effec

tiveness of the rest area. 

Telephones at major rest areas have served a useful purpose in 

case of emergencies and in making personal phone calls. Because of 

the relatively close spacings of rest sites and the fact that very few 

are located within or near urban areas, the overall effectiveness of 

the telephone for emergency situations is often questioned. As public 

telephones are usually installed and maintained without cost to high

way departments, there seems to be no reason to deny this useful ser-

108 

vice to the traveller. However, installation of telephones is de

sirable only at roadside parking facilities or where their use does 

not present a safety hazard. 

Bulletin boards serve to familiarize the driver with his surroun

dings and pin point nearby recreation areas, motel and hotel accommo

dations, highway patrol locations, telephone numbers, and gasoline sta

tions. Information display panels should conform to the materials, 

color, and design of other structures used throughout the rest area 

and be located near the washroom where it will not interfere with other 

facilities at the site. In California bulletin boards are usually 

108 
AASHO, Committee on Planning and Design Policies of the AASHO, 

An Informational Guide on Services to Motorists on Interstate Highways 
(Washington: AAi^HO, i%l), pp, 18-1^, 
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located near pedestrian walks where a 10 foot wide paved area has been 

built for easy access. 

Picnic tables and benches have been placed at almost every road

side park in Canada and the United States for many years. The Prov

ince of British Colijnbia provides tables at all roadside parks and 

campsites either singly or in groups ranging from 2 to 8 tables. To 

reduce vandalism, the provincial highway department places the tables 

in natural openings on level concrete footings, 

California allots one table to every two to three parking stalls 

and at least three tables for the convenience of the handicapped with

in easy access to the parking area. One-third of these picnic ta-

112 
bles have overhead shelters for protection from inclement weather. 

Similar structures are also found in many Southwestern States where 

existing vegetation does not provide adequate cover. Effectiveness 

of shelters can be improved by placing tables in a position to shield 

picnickers from the direct rays of the sun and prevedling wind. Wher

ever possible, picnic tables should be located in close proximity to 

the rest area driveways. It has been found that distances of 50 feet 

or more tend to keep travellers from using these facilities. It is 

one of the reasons that at Texas roadside developments, picnic tables 

109 

S t a t e of C a l i f o r n i a , C i rcu la r Le t t e r No, 68 -9 , p , 15, 

L e t t e r from Michael Pope, November 2 5 , 1968, 

^^^State of C a l i f o r n i a , C i r cu l a r Le t t e r No, 58-9 , pp, 13-14, 
•^•'•^Donald Van Riper , "Ca l i fo rn ia S t a t e A c t i v i t i e s Repor t , " P ro 

ceedings of the Twenty-Fifth Short Course on Roadside Development 
(Columbus, Ohio, 1957), p , 127, 
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a re found wi th in 15 t o 20 f ee t from the parking a r e a s , "̂'"̂  

F i r ep laces a t roads ide areas are popular with many v a c a t i o n e r s . 

The Provinces of Ontar io and Quebec have wood burning furnaces and 

pipe-mounted g r i l l u n i t s in p i c n i c areas a t the r a t e of one for every 

two to th ree t a b l e s . AASHO recommends t h a t f i r ep l ace s be provided a t 

the r a t e of one - th i rd t o one-half the number of parking spaces.^•'•** 

In Texas, f i r e p l a c e s are b u i l t and often furnished with wood. The 

s t a t e of Ohio has e l iminated many wood burning u n i t s and replaced them 

with charcoal g r i l l s mainly because time i s saved in prepar ing the 

^ , 115 
food. 

S i t e maintenance should be a major cons idera t ion in the design 

of r e s t a r e a s . L i t t e r i n g and uncontrol led garbage d i s p o s a l , common 

problems a t any pub l i c f a c i l i t y , can be reduced to a g rea t ex ten t by 

p lac ing t r a s h cans at s t r a t e g i c loca t ions throughout the grounds. At 

major r e s t s tops in Michigan, one 50-gallon drum i s provided for every 

"ttiree p i c n i c t a b l e s and one or more b a r r e l s for d i sposa l of motor o i l 
116 

con ta ine r s are placed near truck parking a r e a s . 

The Ca l i fo rn i a Highway Department furnishes one 20-gallon conta in

e r for every p i cn i c t a b l e . Located along major walks, near comfort 

s t a t i o n s , and parking and p icn icking a r e a s , these p l a s t i c l ined u n i t s 

113 
Roy Rodman, September 4, 1958, 

AASHO, A Policy on Safety Rest Areas for the National System 
of Interstate and Defense Highways, 1968, p. 11, 

Wilbur J. Garmhausen, "Roadside ^ests," p, 26, 

^•^^E, C, Ecker t , "Pol ic ing Safety Rest Areas ," p . 6, 
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are set in concrete for protection against vandals. Larger drums 

previously used were gradually replaced by the smaller containers. 

To facilitate maintenance, picnickers should be encouraged to bum 

food remains and other refuse in fireplaces provided for cooking pur-

poses. 

As a matter of interest, major rest areas on the Interstate High

way System in Ohio have dog runs for the benefit of travellers who 

carry their pets along. Provided they are leashed, dogs can also be 

walked on the landscaped island between the car and truck parking 

118 areas. 

To enhance the attractiveness of roadside rest areas, a park-like 

environment can often be created at relatively little expense. Selec

tive thinning may turn a heavily wooded area into an ideal picnicking 

119 

site that provides maximum safety for the rest area user. Land

scaping attempts to blend man-made structures to the surroundings, pro

vide shade for relaxation and picnicking, and protect the right-of-way 

from adjacent land use. To supplement existing vegetation various 

120 
approaches can be used to improve the overall appearance of the site. 

^^''state of California, Circular Letter No. 68-9, pp. 13-14. 

118 
Frank J . Cope, "Motoris ts Services Provided in Ohio's Road

s ide R e s t s , " Proceedings of the Twenty-First Short Course on Roadside 
Development (Columbus, Ohio, 1963), p . 32. 

119 
AASHO, A Policy on Landscape Development for the National 

System of Interstate and Defense Highways (Washington: AASHO, 1961) 
p. 14. ' 

120 
V, C, Brink, "The Selection of Plants for Roadsides and High

ways in the Pacific Northwest," Proceedings of the First Western Ca
nadian Roadside Development Conference (Vancouver ̂  B. C. , 19&'4) p, 57, 
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Plant material for this purpose must be carefully selected as 

vegetation at public use areas is subject to a great deal of abuse. 

Another important factor in deciding on the type of plant stock is 

its adaptability to the soil conditions of the site. Unless optimum 

growing conditions are available especially to help introduced veg

etation to establish itself, even landscape material otherwise suita

ble for the site may fail. 

Landscape treatjnent should be kept as simple as possible. For 

this reason, it is preferable to arrange plant stock in groupings in

stead of individual specimens. Appearance of the site can also be 

enhanced at no increase in cost by using plant material of different 

121 
size and placed at uneven spacings, Ohio uses trees and shrubs to 

122 
partially screen toilets, storage structures, and to enhance the site. 

In Michigan plantings serve primarily for scenic purposes and none is 

123 
used to camouflage sanitary conveniences. 

Proper planning is the key to the successful development of a 

rest area and to reducing maintenance operations. Professional land

scape architects can render valuable service to this effect, through 

their assistance with site analysis and choice of plant and building 

materials. 

^^^Gubbels, pp, 80-82, 

Wilbur J, Garmhausen, "Roadside Rests," p, 27, 

123 
E, C, Eckert, "A Concept for Interstate Rest Areas," p, 45, 
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Maintenance 

In the long run, cost of maintenance can exceed the expenditure 

for establishing a roadside rest area. However, it is essential that 

the rest area be systematically maintained for its continuous opera

tion in a manner that will insure the investment, improve safety, and 

maintain its appearance. 

To accomplish these ends, a flexible and regular maintenance 

schedule should be established* Along principal thoroughfares in the 

majority of the states, caretakers have been assigned the responsibil

ity of maintaining roadside rest areas. These men must be familiar with 

grounds and building maintenance and in addition they should have some 

training to effectively deal with public relations problems. Having 

caretakers wear uniforms, a common practice in several states, will 

facilitate identification while at the same time it enhances the image 

* , 125 

of the department. 

Maintenance of rest areas involves sanitation of rest rooms and 

upkeep of outdoor areas and equipment. The latter primarily consists 

of mowing grass, keeping tables and grounds clean, emptying trash re

ceptacles, and spraying for insects. 

Excessive amounts of litter will act as a deterrent to rest area 

usage. Travellers will not stay very long nor will they respect the 

^ Sidney Walsh, "Maintenance Operations for Roadside Development," 
Proceedings of the Second Western Canadian Roadside Development Confer
ence (Vancouver, B. C. 1965), p, 34, 

• Wilbur J, Garmhausen, "Ohio Activities Report," Proceedings 
of the Twenty-Sixth Short Course on Roadside Development (Columbus, 
Ohio, 1968), p. 125, 
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126 
property as much as when the site is kept in an orderly condition. 

Many states and provinces have special maintenance crews to assist 

the caretaker in keeping the sites clean, removing snow from ramps and 

sidewalks, re-seeding areas, or patching up parking lota. In some 

states, the auxiliary staff often has full responsibility for main

taining the sites along secondary routes wherever heavy use require 

extra attention. In the Pacific Northwest, the State of Washington 

has contracted with a private firm the servicing of all litter barrels 

127 
and chenical toilets at a lump sum fee per unit. However, research 

has proven that it is more economical to burn the trash at the site 

in specially designed incinerators rather than collecting the garbage 

T28 
and burning it elsewhere. 

Policy of the Ohio Highway Department stipulates that picnic ta

bles at principal rest sites must be thoroughly cleaned and disinfected 

as often as necessary to remove food and other debris that may have 

accipnulated. To insure cleanliness and structural soundness, daily 

checking of furniture may be necessary. Furthermore, trash receptacles 

need to be washed, disinfected, and sprayed every week during warm 

weather to control insects and odors. Picnic grounds and parking areas 

must be kept clean by a spot check during the early morning and late 

^ Laura E, Freed, "How Keep America Beautiful Can Assist Your 
Anti-Litter Program," Proceedings of the Twenty-Fifth Short Course on 
Roadside Development (Columbus, Ohio, 1965), pp, 12-13, 

^ Earle W, Jackson (ed.), "The Art and Science of Roadside De
velopment," in Highway Research Board Special Report No, 88 (Washing
ton: Highway Research Board, 1966), p, 4. 

i^^sidney Walsh, p. 38, 
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afternoon hours. Grass must be trimned around trees, posts, and along 

sidewalks while noxious weeds should be manually pulled or chemically 

129 
treated. 

Rest rooms imist receive constant attention to insure sanitary con

ditions. Cleanliness of floors, urinals, and toilets is essential and 

needs to be frequently checked. Obscene writings on walls must be prompt

ly removed or covered up, and broken windows or damaged doors must be 

quickly repaired to prevent further deterioration. 

Many of these activities are financially prohibitive along routes 

that are lightly travelled. Maintenance of sites along these roads 

is taken care of by highway maintenance personnel* 

Vandalism, a perpetual maintenance problem, can be reduced by 

selection of durable materials for tables and structures. Bricks, 

stone, tile and concrete have been used to good advantage without sac

rificing the appearance of the buildings. Current practices of design 

and layout of facilities also tend to minimize damages by irresponsible 

visitors. Examples are locating the sanitary facilities near the parking 

lot and limiting width of the recreation area to a maximum of 200 feet* 

Facilities can be designed to make them both vandal proof and attrac

tive. However, many states have often developed buildings and 

sheltered picnic tables with very little consideration for the 

aesthetic aspects of the structure. Although they are easy to main

tain, and otherwise serve their purpose, these units are unattractive 

and uninviting to many motorists. Also with this aspect of rest area 

l^^Sidney Walsh, p, 46, 
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design the landscape architect can be of assistance to the project 

engineer in developing facilities that are structurally sound and 

attractive in appearance. 

In summary, regular maintenance by caretakers or special road

side crews is necessary to keep grounds and buildings pleasing in 

appearance and inviting at all times to the public. Through careful 

choice and selection of building materials and placement of attractive 

facilities at the site, potential maintenance and vandalism problems 

can be reduced or kept to a minimum. The money otherwise required 

for upkeep could conceivably be used more effectively for land acquisi

tion and development of additional roadside facilities. 

Financing 

The governmental unit responsible for financing land acquisition, 

construction, and maintenance of public use areas depends upon the 

particular highway involved. As mentioned in a previous chapter, 

national parkways are developed on a cost-sharing basis with the states 

througb which the parkway passes. The states must purchase all the 

land that is necessary for the roadway and pay for construction costs. 

After satisfactory completion of a highway project, the federal govern

ment reimburses -die state 90 per cent of the total cost and assumes 

130 

the responsibility of maintaining the roadway. 

The federal government has passed several acts which provide for 

financial assistance to state with roadside area development. 

•̂^ Earl A, Disque, "Sjmiposium on Parkv/ay Concepts and Principles," 
pp, 61-63, 
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Under the Higihway Beautification Act, federal funds will cover 

up to 100 per cent of land acquisition and construction of the neces

sary facilities for public use areas. In Canada, no major legisla

tion has been passed to assist provinces in developing a complete high

way program, except in case of the Trans-Canada Highway for which a 

50-50 cost sharing program is in effect. 

Land acquisition in Canada along the major highways is a provin

cial responsibility with the only exceptions occuring in the National 

Parks, Land purchase for public rest areas along secondary roads is 

the responsibility of provincial governments which also control their 

design and development. 

Ideally, the selection and acquisition of land for public use 

areas should be made when the highway location and right-of-way is 

being determined. By purchasing land at this time, advantage can be 

taken of lower cost, where conditions are conducive to inflationary 

131 
market values. 

The cost of rest area maintenance must be assumed by the states, 

however, upkeep of facilities along roads in the National Parks or 

along National Parkways is the responsibility of federal agencies. 

This situation exists generally in Canada as well* Several attempts 

have been made in both countries to obtain federal support for this 

purpose. However, chances for cost-sharing appear to be slim. Esca

lating maintenance costs of highways are consuming much of the alloted 
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Letter from M, J, Dolinsky, January 24, 1969, 
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monies which could go to development of new roadside f a c i l i t i e s . Some 

highway o f f i c ia l s believe that the Highway Beautification program has 

indirectly contributed a great deal to increased maintenance because 

of the expansion of the highway network that followed enactment of 
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this l eg i s la t ion . In California alone, the maintenance cost of 

one major rest area amounts to an average of $25,000 per year. 

In summary, responsibil ity for financing land acquisition, con

struction, and maintenance of roadside rest areas depends upon whether 

the higjhway i s a part of the federal, s ta te , or provincial roadway sys

tem. Both the Highway Beautification Act and the Trans-Canada Midway 

Act have assisted in funding land acquisition and development of public 

use s i t e s in the United States and Canada respectively. However, no 

effort has been made by the federal government of either country to 

financially help in maintaining roadside areas despite several attempts 

by state and provincial hi^way authorities to so l i c i t e assistance. 

i32john V, Saulter, "The Financing of Highway Maintenance ," Land 
Economics, XLIII, No. 4 (1967), p, 416, 

l^^State of California, A Report on the Safety Roadside Rest 
Program, p, 20, 



CHAPTER IV. 

GUIDELINES FOR DEVELOPMENT OF ROADSIDE REST AREAS 

The previous chapter has shown the many variations in the design, 

frequency, financing, location, and maintenance of public use sites 

in Canada and the United States, This chapter provides a set of guide

lines for the physical development of these areas along the different 

types of highways in both countries. 

The guidelines which were developed on the basis of this study 

are listed under separate headings according to site selection, design, 

frequency, finance, and maintenance. However, programs for use of 

public open space along transportation arteries should also be consider

ed in the planning of roadside facilities. 

Camping is one of the major recreation activities in America and 

the number of participants is steadily increasing. There has also 

been a tremendous growth of camping in recreational vehicles. The 

most popular are the travel trailers, truckmounted coaches, camping 

trailers, and self-powered motor homes. However, a majority of the 

states prohibits overnight roadside camping mainly because providing 

campgrounds is not considered a function of highway departments. It 

seems that public safety and convenience would be served throughout 

the country if tent and trailer camping facilities be incorporated 

into new and existing roadside rest areas wherever the need exists 

at the present* 

61 
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Historic s i t e s and other natural man-made attractions often 

occur within immediate proximity to existing roadside rest areas. 

Although the custom in the past was to separately develop each res 

ource, the growing practice today i s to combine the varied roadside 

assets into a multiple-use development. Florida for example, i s plan

ning a safety rest area that wi l l also include an observation tower, 

an area set aside for camping, and a historical s i t e that wi l l be 

suitable for archeological investigation. 

Aesthetic considerations are invariably ignored in rest area de

sign although i t i s often as important as i t s functional aspects, A 

pleasing and attractive fac i l i t y tends to reduce maintenance while at 

the sane time enhances public relations. Landscape architects wi l l 

become increasingly involved in the design of attractive structures 

and f a c i l i t i e s within pleasant surroundings. At the present time most 

hi^way departments employ at least one landscape architect on a per

manent basis as compared to a total of 15 less than 5 years ago. 

However, with the current interest in environmental quality, high

way departments may soon be faced with the need for expanding their 

landscape planning s ta f f s . 

Most rest areas in this country and Canada are composed of a 

parking area for vehicles and a recreation area auxiliary f a c i l i t y . 

The lat ter includes picnic tables , fireplaces and convenience f a c i l 

i t i e s l ike t o i l e t s and drinking fountains. 

Rest Site Selection 

The selection of rest s i t e s involves a thorou^ analysis of 
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potential sites by studying traffic counts and their composition, 

adjacent land uses, and the master plan. Some major considerations 

in the selection of a site include: 

1, Sites near natural water bodies are ideal for attracting 
motorists. Wherever lakes, ponds, or reservoirs can be 
included in the rest area design, the site should be lo
cated beyond high water level. For sanitary or aesthetic 
reasons, polluted rivers couldn't contribute to the attract
iveness of a rest area, 

2. Experience has shown that rest areas located near urban 
areas are not only expensive to maintain but are also 
often used by the local citizens instead of the travelling 
public, causing unnecessary congestion. For these reasons, 
it is recommended that sites be at least 10 miles or more 
from municipalities and never be located within urban areas. 
Furthermore, the cost of land and maintaining the site is 
considerably less in rural areas than near the urban fringe, 

3. To slow down entering traffic and facilitate acceleration 
of dep>arting cars, sites should be somewhat higher than 
the road surface. The greater elevation will in addition 
facilitate drainage, increase viewing opportunities, and 
improve site aeration. Developmental costs can be re
duced significantly by keeping cuts and fills to a minimum, 

4, Natural scenery can greatly enhance the attractiveness of 
a roadside development. Outstanding resources such as 
historically significant areas should not be ignored in 
deciding on the choice of a site. It is recommended that 
sites possessing outstanding natural beauty or other de
sirable features be included in choosing a site, 

5, The size of a roadside park will necessarily depend on the 
volume of traffic and anticipated use of the area. It is 
the author's opinion that scenic turnouts be at least 3 to 
5 acres in size and rural rest areas along major highways 
be a minimum of 10 acres to meet the expected future in
crease in tourist travel. It is also suggested that road
side parks along heavily-travelled secondary highways be 
6 to 8 acres while those along lightly-travelled rural 
roads be a minimum of 4 to 5 acres, 

6. Recent studies have shown that heavily vegetated sites 
tend to discourage rest area use as people demand open 
space for picnicking and other recreational activites for 
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safety reasons. An abundance of vegetation attracts a 
great number of insects because of the damp conditions 
'diat usually exist in these conditions. Increased main
tenance costs may also be experienced. It is therefore 
recommended that heavily forested sites either be avoid
ed or selectively thinned during development of the rest 
area. 

7, Availability of potable water is a factor to be consid
ered in the selection of a rest site. Studies have re
peatedly emphasized the need for water at roadside devel
opments. Before any construction takes place, it is im
portant that local health authorities be consulted to 
check the quality of the water source since water supplies 
must be approved prior to public consumption. To avoid 
any legal problems from occurring because of poor quality 
water, regular samples should be taken by local health 
department officials according to state or provincial 
regulations. 

8, It is recommended that sites be located at least one mile 
from houses, restaurants, or gasoline stations to avoid 
administrative complications resulting from comnercialism 
of the site. 

9, A safety consideration in selecting sites for rest areas 
along both sides of highways is their location whereby 
the area on the right is reached before the one on the 
lane of oncoming traffic. This arrangement will prevent 
motorists from crossing the median. 

Rest Site Frequency 

The frequency of roadside developments is dependent on the avail

ability of suitable sites and type of highway involved. Land is ano

ther, but only secondary factor. Guidelines for spacing of public use 

areas include the following: 

1, Rest areas along major highways normally occur at greater 
intervals than similar facilities along secondary roads. 
This is partially due to the fact that distances along 
main thoroughfares can be covered more quickly with less 
tension on the driver than the same distance along secondary 
routes. An associated factor is the greater public demand 
for roadside rest areas along main highways where long dis
tance travel is involved and where the volume of traffic 
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is heavier than on secondary roads. It is recommended that 
rest areas along major highways be located at 40 mile inter
vals and rest sites along secondary routes be situated every 
20 miles. These standards correspond closely to those cur
rently used in many of the states. 

2. It is recommended that campgrounds be located at 150 mile 
intervals in conjunction with rest areas along the Inter
state, Primary, and US Highway Systems and at 50 to 60 mile 
spacings along the Federal-Aid Secondary network. By pro
viding campgrounds at these intervals, sites can be reached 
within one to two and one-half hours. The combination of 
campgrounds and rest areas as a unit will be more economical 
to develop than individually, 

3. To take advantage of historical sites, outstanding views, 
or other roadside resources, the distance between rest areas 
could be increased or reduced where safety or economic con
sideration pezmit. By incorporating such features into a 
roadside rest area program, the use of such areas can become 
an educational experience as well as opportunity for relax
ation. 

Rest Site Design 

Design criteria for roadside parks are based on the percentage of 

average daily traffic stopping at the prospective rest area. The same 

data is needed to determine capacity of rest rooms, parking needs, 

water supply, and sewage disposal requirements, "rtiis aspect of design 

can be readily incorporated in the planning of the area without conflict

ing with the use of different facilities. Recommendations to this ef

fect are included in the following suggested standard of rest area de

sign. 

1* Devices for environmental interpretation can make stopping at 
a rest area a more satisfying experience than if it is used 
merely as an occasion to interrupt the journey. Different 
information booths can give the traveller an opportunity to 
learn about the countryside. For purposes of relaxation, 
nature trails at the rest area can be established at a relat
ively low cost where the landscape pattern permits. 
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2. Parking areas need to be set back from the roadway for max
imum safety. This arrangement helps to create a park-like 
atmosphere and minimize noise and fume problems, Reconmen-
ded minimum distances of parking areas along major and minor 
thoroughfares are 100 and 50 feet respectively, 

3. To promote the use of rest areas it is important that the 
parking lot be easily seen, centrally located, possess a 
variety of shapes, and parallel the roadway. 

*»• Shaping of topography of rest area sites for circulation 
drives, parking lots, and interior walks should be concur
rent with the building of the roads to decrease develop
mental costs, 

5, Where septic tanks are used for sanitary waste disposal, 
design of the field must be based on infiltration and percol
ation rates. Some information will also be helpful in the 
development of recreation areas. Soils subject to erosion 
should be avoided in areas where heavy foot traffic is ex
pected * 

6, Separating cars and trucks increases the safety of the rest 
area and adds to the appearance of the development. Land
scaped islands of 10 to 15 feet wide would be minimum for 
this purpose. By locating truck parking areas nearest to 
the highway and those for cars towards the interior of the 
site, this will minimize a potential safety hazard, 

7, Parking lots, access lanes, drives, toilet facilities, and 
walks at major rest sites should be illuminated according 
to criteria set forth by the AASHO in "A Guide on Safety 
Rest Areas for the National System of Interstate and Defense 
Highways," Proper lighting is known to reduce vandalism and 
increase nighttime rest area use. 

8, Natural construction material enhances the attractiveness 
of a roadside development. Parking areas can be conven
iently outlined and hence movement of vehicles can be con
trolled by the use of wooden post, native stones, and other 
materials. 

The location of access lanes and interior walks at rest areas 

governs to a large extent the circulation of vehicles and pedestrians. 

The plan should reflect as much as possible the natural pattern of 

vehicular and foot traffic movement to reduce possible safety hazards. 
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Suggested for consideration is planning the location of access lanes 

and walkways are the followingt 

1. Parking lots and walks at major rest sites should be construc
ted of the sane material as the highway surface. Besides im
proving appearance of the rest areas, the use of similar mat
erials facilitates maintenance work during the winter months 
and thereby adds to the safety of the rest area user. How
ever, in the case of facilities along secondary routes, this 
requirement could be relaxed because public demand is not 
as great as along major arteries, 

2. An average grade of 5 per cent for entrance and exit lanes 
is considered suitable for safety purposes. For walkways, 
a 3 to 5 per cent grade, uninterrupted by steps, is recon-
mended for use by the handicapped. 

3. To enable their use by service vehicles, pedestrian walks 
should not be less than 8 feet in width. Sufficient space 
will remain to prevent interference with pedestrian movement. 
Walks in front of parked cars and washrooms can be a mini
mum of 12 feet to allow for the overhang of parked vehicles 
and the increased traffic density in this area. 

4. Where traffic conditions and economy permit, consideration 
should be given to develop rest areas in pairs with one lo
cated on either side of the road. 

Rest Site Facilities 

Public demand and volume of people using the rest area will dic

tate the kind and number of facilities. Principal conveniences re

quired along main arteries include sanitary facilities, drinking foun

tains, sheltered picnic tables, trash receptacles, and fireplaces. 

Public telephones and bulletin boards have also been used at these 

areas. Along secondary routes, facilities considered essential by 

most highway planners are picnic tables and trash receptacles. Guide

lines for location and installation of rest area facilities include: 

1. To increase the use of roadside rest areas, sanitary facil-
ilities should be included in their design as a matter of 
policy. It is recommended that one flush-type toilet be 
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i n s t a l l e d at major r e s t s i t e s for each sex and for every s i x 
cars . To serve the disabled, an addit ional water c l o s e t for 
both men and women could be provided. 

2 . Heating t o i l e t stxmctures to a minimum of 50 degrees F. along 
major roads during the winter adds to the convenience of the 
user and protects f ixtures from frost damage. Indications 
are that such f a c i l i t i e s are used more frequently than those 
unheated, therefore , they ind irec t ly serve highway safe ty as 
t r a v e l l e r s w i l l be induced to pul l off the highway inste2ul 
of stopping anywhere along the road. 

3 , Chemical-type sanitary conveniences are adequate i f properly 
maintained. However, f lush-type t o i l e t s are preferable be
cause they cause fewer problems. The extra expense of these 
f a c i l i t i e s i s readi ly o f f se t by reduced vandalism and lower 
operating c o s t s . 

4 . Whenever p o s s i b l e , t o i l e t s should be located where they can 
be e a s i l y seen and not more than 30 f e e t from the edge of 
^ e parking l o t . Placing sanitary f a c i l i t i e s near the park
ing area makes them more a c c e s s i b l e , reduces winter mainten
ance in snowy regions of the country, and makes t h e i r use 
sa fer during the evening hours, 

5, Rest areas providing for overnight camping of t r a i l e r s should 
be equipped with f ixtures to connect the recreational vehic les 
to the sewage disposal system. In certain s t a t e s , public 
health laws make these f a c i l i t i e s mandatory, 

6 , One drinking fountain for every 12 parking spaces i s consid
ered adequate for most res t areas, 

7 , Public telephones serve a valuable purpose in times of emer
gency. The telephone can readi ly become a standard feature 
of every r e s t area at a nominal cost where telephone l ines 
p a r a l l e l the road no matter to what extent i t i s expected to 
be used. 

8. Picnic tables and f ireplaces have been popular features of 
roadside r e s t a r e a s . I f condi t ions pe rmi t , a minimum of one 
t a b l e per 3 parking spaces should be made a v a i l a b l e . At 
l e a s t one - th i rd of the t a b l e s need t o be s h e l t e r e d for pro
tec t ion from inclement weather to provide year round u se . 
To he lp reduce vandalism and maintenance, t ab l e s may be 
fixed t o a concrete anchor and made of f i reproof m a t e r i a l s , 

9 . Garbage d i s p o s a l u n i t s are an e s s e n t i a l element in keeping 
the r e s t s i t e in an a t t r a c t i v e cond i t i on . For t h i s purpose , 
one 45 ga l l on drum for every 9 parking spaces or one for 
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every 3 picnic tables has been found to be sufficient. The 
receptacle should be appropriately painted and placed in a 
prominent location to encourage use. A regular maintenance 
schedule will prevent insect and odor nuisances. 

Landscaping Rest Areas 

Facilities can be made more attractive by landscaping which attemp

ts to blend man-made structures into the natural environment. Guide

lines for the landscape development of rest areas include the follow

ing: 

1, Basic landscaping of the parking lot, recreation area, toilet 
structures, and other facilities may assist in creating a 
pleasing park-like environment. Landscaping does not need 
to be complex, A simple relationship of plants for accent 
purposes and general enhancement of the site can often at
tain better results if skillfully done, 

2, Unless proper plant selection and soil conditions are consi
dered, the objectives of the landscape program may not be 
realized. To achieve successful results, it is necessary 
that landscape materials be indigenous to the area, relative
ly free of insects and diseases, easily maintained, and suit
able for the purpose it is intended to serve, 

3, For protection against liability suits, care should be taken 
to eliminate all possible hazzards that may cause personal 
injury or damage to property. Preventative measures include 
removal of undesirable plant species, low branches, protrud
ing tree roots, or other nuisance conditions. 

Maintenance of Rest Areas 

Tbe selection and placement of plant materials directly influences 

the maintenance of the site. For example, excessive branching of cer

tain species may require regular pruning to permit light penetration in 

areas used for recreation or where grass is used as a ground cover. 

The selection of grass may govern the amount of mowing or fertilizer 

needed to maintain a turf of high quality. Grass to be used should be 
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adaptable to local climatic or soil conditions. 

The correct placement of structures in relation to the natural 

or man-made environment is important for economic and aesthetic reasons. 

Guidelines for maintenance of public use sites include the following: 

1, At major rest areas where public demand warrants a full time 
caretaker, men should be employed on a 24 hour basis during 
the tourist season. At other times throughout the year, the 
extent of maintenance can be determined on the basis of use 
and condition of the site. 

2, At rest sites along major highways where traffic volume is 
usually less than along major highways, roving crews can 
maintain the facilities. These crews may also assist the 
caretaker by raking leaves in the fall and shoveling snow 
during the winter. 

Financing Rest Areas 

Roadside areas are unfortunately often considered as an inciden

tal feature of highway programs. One of the major reasons for this 

situation is the relatively high cost of their development and main

tenance. Capital expenditures can be reduced significantly where the-

land for these sites is acquired concurrently with the actual highway 

location work. Advantage can be taken of the lower costs where condi

tions are otherwise conducive to inflationary land prices. 

Savings on maintenance can be effected by the proper selection 

of the sites. How well planners relate buildings and facilities to 

each other and to the.site will largely determine the amount of money 

required for maintenance and development. 

Because of the grô îng importance of public use areas along the 

various highways in both Canada and the United States, it is recommen

ded that the federal, state, and provincial governments assume greater 

responsibility for the development and maintenance of roadside parks. 
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At the present time, the state and provincial highway departments are 

solely responsible for financing the maintenance of rest areas. By 

initiating an expanded program for rest area maintenance and develop

ment at the federal level, this will assist state and provincial high

way departments in establishing more roadside recreation sites for 

the traveller without diverting money into costly maintenance practices, 

Ihe guidelines discussed in this chapter are not applicable to all 

situations nor will they be uniformly suitable for different states or 

provinces. However, they are intended to serve the planner responsible 

for rest area design in deciding on the alternative that will best fit 

his particular program. Additional research is necessary to analyze 

"Oie changing needs and demands of todays traveller to develop flexible 

guidelines that are adaptable for differing situations. Continuous 

surveys of roadside parks and using the best aspects of existing state 

and provincial roadside developments will help in determining the kind 

of developmental characteristics necessary to upgrade these areas. 

Finally, these surveys will have the added advantage of assisting high

way departments with formulating more effective guidelines for the 

development of roadside rest areas. 
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